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EDITORIAL
Wow!

The power we wield.!

Last issue we thanked you for all the
photographs, but lamented the lack of words,
whereas this time we are inundated with both.
I do hope that you are not all frightened of the
alternative, like hearing how Wagner’s Ring
Cycle has been accepted by Melbourne
audiences or a discussion I had this week with a
woman whose children are tenth generation
Australians, which is pretty amazing - but I
digress.
Perhaps the amount contributed is
due to the fact that there are so many activities
and occasions to report.
Whatever the
reason thanks all, and may you have a good
time ploughing through this issue.
Traditionally, this is about the time when
Australians close up shop and retire to the
beach, so if that’s your thing, enjoy it, but if its
your time to pull something out from the back of
the shed and get to work on making that worthy
of showing to others, enjoy that too.
So, that just leaves us to wish you a happy
and safe Christmas and New Year.
Best wishes from Niel and Heather Brain.

REMINDER
Our next meeting will be a
Christmas BBQ.
Held in our shed at Mt Delancy
Wednesday Dec. 18th 7PM
Special $ 5.00 raffle
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INCORPORATED
BI-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

The Weekly Times caught
up with Jamie and Callum
Butcher at the Wandin
Field Day.
Read a report of YVMPS
participation in that event,
and see more photographs
on page 5

DRAFT HORSE FESTIVAL 23rd 24th Nov.
First congratulations to Don Walker and his team for all the work they
put in to make this festival happen. I can report that it was a successful
event with all costs being covered and a small surplus in hand.
Don wishes to thank every one who contributed to the event, the great
display of engines, the cooks , and the gate keepers, and in fact every
where you looked there was a Y.V.M,P.S tea shirt working .
Thankyou to BENDIGO BANK for their financial support.

We had a wet start to the weekend and there were a few
mishaps to start with, such as the fact that Niel’s monkey slept
in and he had to go home to get it. Another member was part
way there and realized he was still in his slippers, and others
hadn’t prepared for a wet day so also had to pick up extras
before starting. Thanks to all those that put up gazebo’s to
keep us dry; usually it is to stop us getting sun burnt.
Things were a little bit late getting started, but soon the public
were coming in. We had the old Austins, a Standard 10 and
Len’s Pontiac in front of our display, with a couple of grey
Fergies, and I believe quite a few more vintage and veteran
cars turned up on the Sunday. The Holden Dealers had five of
the new models on display and Toyota had two of the
latestmodels on show.
Over in other paddocks there were sheep dogs working, a hay
bailer, and the draft horses at work, many stalls, a four piece
country band, blacksmiths, and wood turners.
Cont. /5
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Thank you to all the people, members
and non-members, who contributed
articles, etc. to YVMPS News during my
stint as Editor. Some put in one or two
items, some numerous, some supplied
words, some pictures. It all helped. As it
turned out, there was enough to keep
the newsletter afloat. Now we have new
Editorial staff and they need your
support. Keep it coming people.

YVMPS NEWS

VAUXHALL CALECHE
This photo has been sent to the Editor to allow Jim Bennett to
continue thinking Vauxhall Caleches are important in the
overall meaning of life, universe and everything.
The caption with the photo read, Prime Minister Menzies and
GMH MD, Lawrence Hartnett, rode in this Vauxhall 10
Caleche at the opening of the new Pagewood plant late in
1939.

MACHINES ON THE MOVE

This story begins with our head honcho (Stuart) ringing up with some happy news. Mr.
Shed Builder suggested placing our machinery on the floor before the roof frames were started, just in case height restrictions
came into play. The joyous bit was, “We need to wash the stuff before the move so we don’t dirty the nice clean concrete. Do
you know anyone with a hot pressure washer?” After a bit of hunting around, a machine was arranged (generously loaned) for
washing day. Saturday morning, up to the YVMPS storage facility at Woori and a start was made on the process of hot
washing all the gear. A few hours of dampening graft and it was all over (us) and everything looked in showroom condition!
A slight lie. Just as the dirty work was finishing, Jim rolled in asking, “Any fear of work?” Try as we might, transport on
Fathers day could not be had. (After some phoning around, Don arranged with Laurie of Chirnside Park Towing to do the
moving work the following Saturday. As it turned out, Jeff was the driver/operator. Jeff did an excellent job because nothing
fell over or off and nothing was damaged.) So, 8.00 am on Saturday following the wash day saw us at ‘David’s Shed’, loading
the McLaren engine, flywheel, outrigger shaft and base frame onto the tilt tray. Then, with a single bound, we landed at Mont
De Lancey. Do you know how difficult it is to slide big lumps of iron on pallets off a tilt tray? We even wet the tray to
promote slide and still had to coax it all with levers. (“Give me a suitable lever and I will move the Earth.” This person
obviously never tried moving a McLaren off a truck!) With this lot unloaded, another leap and a bound, we were at the storage
yard again. Five pieces of equipment were loaded in fairly short order, lashed down and delivered to Mont De Lancey. End
day one of machinery moving. A few weeks down the track, Jeff returned to the Woori storage facility and loaded the large
lathe. It was delivered to Mont De Lancey with no dramas. This time, instead of levers & etc., we winched the machine down
and off the truck. Much easier and a touch smarter! It had been decided the Chirnside Towing truck was not going to cope
with the largest lump so a tandem axle truck was required. On the evening of the 30th, Bruce Dark rolled up at the WSF with
his big tilt tray. The borer was hauled aboard, shipped to Mont De Lancey and slipped onto the shed floor, no hassles, no
damage and everyone happy. Now, the largest garden ornament in the Yarra Valley is no longer a thorn in Mrs. Bennett’s
side. We of the YVMPS say thank you Mrs. Bennett for your patience, putting up with all those somewhat robust ornaments.
Lewis
P.S. Many thanks to Kay and Darren for lending us the pressure washer, and to Ron Arbuthnott, Warren Renton and Brian
Dickson for painting the shed timbers black.
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MEMBER OF THE
MONTHMALCOLM McLAREN.

HOWELL AITKEN YVMPS
In case you haven’t heard, the engine in the photo has
been donated to the club for installation in the club shed. It
was purchased by Len Howell in 1886 to power his saw
mill for producing tooth picks and saw dust. Around April
2008, the engine was up-rooted by its new owner David
Aitken with helpers Robert Carlton and me. At its new
home, a base was fabricated for mounting the engine.
Work stopped when David passed away. Recently, Kay
and Darren Sibley (David’s daughter and son-in-law)
decided they would like to donate the engine to the
YVMPS for all to enjoy. This was put to the members at a
meeting and the reaction was affirmative. Thank you Kay
and Darren, the engine has been gratefully received and
will be prominently displayed in the YVMPS shed.

When are where were you born?
I was born at St. Andrew’s hospital in
the city on 12th Dec. 1949 and we
lived at Mt Dandenong.
Tell us about your family
I married Julie in January 1971, and we had two boys, Allan,
who is 42 and has two girls, and Scott, who is 36 and has four
boys. They range in age from 2 to 19. We must come from
healthy stock as Mum is 96 and still independent.
Where did you attend school,
and what followed?
I attended Mt. Dandenong State
school, then Ferntree Gully Tech,
and after that I became a carpentry
and joinery apprentice, leading to a
career in carpentry. I now have a
small lawn mowing run which
keeps me going.
When did you become interested
in tinkering with engines?
I have always been interested in
mechanical things, and my other
hobbies and interests are restoring
old lawn mowers.
When and why did you join YVMPS?
Fifteen years ago when we were living in Woori Yallock, and I
thought it sounded interesting.
What has been a real
highlight in your life?
I can’t think of anything
in particular, but my 1962
Studebaker Lark is my
pride and joy. It was
bought in genuine original
condition, is fully
registered and comes out
on special occasions.
The photograph on the
left features Malcolm
and an admiring
bystander at the
Wandin Field Day. It
was featured in the
Weekly Times and
submitted by Heather
Butcher, along with two
which were taken of
members of her family.
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LILYDALE SHOW Nov. 2013
I have chosen this batch of pictures from the many
contributions because they feature members doing what
we all enjoy; while some feature members thinking
about what we enjoy. On the Sat. we had 20 engines
running, and as we were located
on the main rear entrance to the
Show grounds there was a
constant stream of people going
by. And on Sun..the crowd was
much the same with the show
organizers saying it was the best
day ever, Thanks for turning up
and putting on a great

Top right. This was a great find at our recent swap meet
by Alex . Next is Rod’s Rosebery & pump and Ron
supporting a tree next to his engines, next is Jim’s
Alamo and Jim Copeland's fine display table. Then we
see Lewis’s Crossley driving the Atomic dust bin
followed by Stewarts tractor & pump, then a popular
Moffit Virtue, and we finish with a Ronny N, (both were
Ron’s )and last Brian’s Lister. Thanks to Rod for the
pictures.
Another great roll up.

Check out the guy with his hands in his pockets; he’s the
proud owner of this big yellow toy, and next time if you
don’t want to be caught out thinking keep your eye out
for David Ball who took these candid shots.

YVMPS NEWS
Wandin Blacksmith Day13th Oct
I turned up early Sunday expecting to be
one of the last, and was the first. im and Don
were there with the trailer ready to set up the
compound for engines and after a little while Gorge
arrived so we set up fencing. I took a couple of
engines; an M type International and a Ronaldson
N badged as a Baltic Simplex. George had his
McDonald. All engines ran well apart from
occasionally running out of petrol. The day was
cold and later wet – actually for a while it was
quite wet – so we stood back under cover and let
the engines keep running. As it was Blacksmith
day there were a number of black smiths plying
their trade, some wood workers were in
attendance too, plus
some dudes wandering
around in medieval attire – very
interesting
characters! Actually the blacksmiths possible had
the right idea – the forges were generating quite a
bit of warmth. During the day Jim, Stuart, Lewis
and Alan brought in the doors for the club shed
while Pam and Freda kept us supplied with coffee
and cake and the Mont De Lancey group kept the
Thanks to
food coming over every so often.

From page 1. Draft Horse Festival
It was noted that some of our members left engines
at home and devoted all day to the smooth running
of the festival.
Special thanks to the ladies, Pam Copeland for
assisting the First Aid man, Kerry Shepherd, &
Pam Bennett for the BBQ lunches ,tea, coffee, &
cakes.
It was also
nice to see many members and partners come to
support the club. Norm Watchorn, Joy Walker,
Freda Findlay, Kay Dickson, Judy & Mellissa
Bennett, and Monique [Lens’ Granddaughter].
From Heather & Don Butcher.
As usual the Butchers sent a compressive list of all
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Wandin Field Days
This year the field days were blessed with two days of
excellent weather. Our big display of engines was well served
by the public; in fact a couple of times we were told they were
the highlight of the show. George Smith had his 2HP Sundial
B, a 2 ¼ HP Moffatt Virtue and pump and also his Kelly and
Lewis with pump. Next was Les Mays with his 2HP Rosebery
and Ajax pump. Warren Renton had an Allen and Simmonds
Auto Cultivator, David Ball had his Ronaldson & Tippett, a
3HP Ruston Hornsby and a 2HP Sundial B and next Alex Nad
had his 4 HP R&. Don Walker a 4HP Austral, then next was
Max Loaring with a V 4HP A.H. Mc Donald Diesel, then
Lewis Carlton with his 3 HP Crossley running a Ned’s
Atomic Dustbin! Jamie Butcher had a 2 ¾ HP Air cooled
R&T. It was the first time it had run for many years and was
initially commissioned by the army for the war. Callum
Butcher had his 2 HP Rosebery . Brian Dickson ran his 3 HP
Lister Junior and Ajax Pump. Keith Moar had his 2000
Howard Rotavator, Niel Brain had his ever popular Monkey
Machine run by the 3 ½ HP Wolseley and also the 3HP N type
Cowley (1921). Malcolm Mc Laren attracted a lot of attention
also with his water wheel that was run by a 2 HP Cooper. He
also had a Mark 25 Villiers air cooled and an 18” Victa mower
1958 deluxe model. Then came Rod Daniel with his 2HP
Rosebery with the water pump, bell and Generator. Also on
display was the NO 1 Grey Fergie from Mont de Lancey.
I believe Pam and Jim Copeland were there on the Friday with
his old tools and her kitchen memorabilia and also Stewart
Bennett had his Farmall tractor driving a pump set up. We had
Jamie Loaring and Bryn Neil both members of the club call in
for support.Members were kept busy trying to get Jamie’s
Commando air cooled engine going as it had not been started
for many years. It drew everyone around like a bee to a honey
pot, and with the help of David Ball, eventually after many
tries and lots of cleaning and huffing and puffing they had did
it, but it still needs further tuning and adjustment. After they
got it started they went over and got the grey Fergie started.
Thanks to the Field Day Committee for our lunch and also our
club for the teas and coffees. I’m sure a great day was had by
everyone.
By Heather & Don Butcher

Sorry to hear Heather Butcher had fall at the Festival
and fractured some ribs, 6 weeks rest coming up!!!!!
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YVMPS NEWS
Membership fees.
Once only joining:
Insurance & NHMA levee
Annual membership:
Ladies/Wives:
Junior/Student (10-16 yrs)

COMING EVENTS
*Denotes YVMPS event.
Contact Alan Shepherd for phone numbers.
December.
• Monthly Meeting Wed. 18th NOTE 7pm start.
CHIRSTMAS BBQ IN OUR SHED at Mont De Lanccey
January. 2014
* Monthly Meeting
Wed. 15th
• Marysville Machinery day Sat 25th (Aust Day)

$5.00
$19.00
$22.00 (plus ins.)
$6.00 (plus ins.)
$0.00 (plus ins.)

BUY, SELL & SWAP.

February. 2014
* ‘RALLY ON THE RIVER’ Sat 15th & Sun 16th
Home of Don Wright .
Meals provided.
15 Old Killingworth West Road. YEA.
Come with or without an Engine, and just enjoy the day.
Phones 5797 2678, or 0417 083 339.
* Monthly Meeting Wed 19th
Ballarat Swapmeet Set up Fri 21 Sat 22 & Sun 23 till noon

For Sale Saw Bench with Ronaldson & Tippet
engine. $500.00 Seville area (3139)
Phone Gerry 0409861063

What is the difference between Bird Flu and
Swine Flu ?
For bird flu you need tweetment and
for swine flu you need oinkment.

YVMPS COMMITTEE 2013-2014
President
Vice President
Secretary
Asst.
Secretary
Treasurer
Vice
Treasurer
Committee

Librarian
Newsletter
Editor
Public Officer

Stuart Bennett 16 Lester St. Woori Yallock 3139
Don Walker 10 Mitchell Rd. Lilydale 3140
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au
Jim Bennett 1773 Warburton Hwy. Woori Yalloc3139
Rod Daniel 11 Tasman Av. Nunawading 3131
Email: wrdaniel@optusnet.com.au
Kerry Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au
Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville East 3139
Ron Arbuthnott 135 Bridgewater Rd. Seville East 3139
Doug Margenberg 5 Drummond Rd. Seville 3139
Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville 3139
Niel & Heather Brain 4 Lynne Crt. Nunawading 3131
Email: nhbrain@tpg.com.au
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au

5964 7280
9735 4393
9434 6681
9432 9500
5964 7570

9878 7627
9434 6681
9432 9500
5964 2791
5964 3027
5961 9365
5964 2791
9878 7929

9434 6681
9432 9500

POWER FARMING
Picture from March 1953 edition

The newsletter will be produced bi-monthly and posted, one copy per member household. A SUBS DUE stamp will appear on the June issue. If
payment is not received, the August issue will also be stamped. Without payment you will not receive further newsletters. If you require an extra
copy, are not receiving the newsletter or your address has changed, inform the Editor.
Your Committee will not enter into any debate through the newsletter on the ‘politics’ or general running of the Society, as such matters are for general
meetings.
The Editor of the YVMPS Inc. newsletter welcomes freelance contributions of a high standard. Articles may be on CD, memory stick, typed or clearly
handwritten on one side of the paper only with the authors name and title of the article on each numbered page.
Whilst the Editor will exercise due care, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions and retains the right to edit articles as needed.
The Society and its elected representatives accept no responsibility for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by freelance contributors.
Copy deadline: Any item for publication must be in the Editors possession no later than the monthly meeting prior to the month of issue.
Issue Months, Feb., Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., Dec.
© Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society Inc. 2013
Material in this publication may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the publisher.

